
Data Documentation 
NIST LiDAR Extraction –  NVision Solutions, Inc. – Hancock County, MS 

Overview 
LiDAR data was collected for two school districts in Mississippi: Hancock County School District and Bay-

Waveland School District.  Data for the school buildings includes the point cloud in LAS and PLY format, 

the trajectory of the device in PLY format, raw video feed from the device capturing the LiDAR in MP4 

format, and text files for the tagged features of interest. 

Directory Structure 
The data files are grouped by school district and school.  Within each school directory are three folders: 

Extracted Features, Scans, and Videos.  Extracted Features contains the text files of the tagged features 

of interest.  The Scans folder contains the directories for each LiDAR scan.  Videos contains the GoPro 

video files associated with the LiDAR scans for the school or building. 

In the case of Hancock High School, the Extracted Features and Scans folders contain subfolders for each 

building in the school to better organize the data. 

 

Figure 1 - Directory Structure 



 

Figure 2 - Hancock High School Building Directories 

Naming Convention 

Scans Directory 
Each directory under the Scans folder is named with the date of the scan followed by the area of the 

school the scan was performed.  Below is a list of the files and their general naming convention. 

Basic Filename Description 

*_shade_norm_ts.ply Grayscale-shaded LiDAR point cloud in PLY 
format 

*_traj.ply, *_traj2.ply, *_video_trajectory.ply PLY file of the path/trajectory of the device 
performing the scan 

*_zebcamsh_ts.las LiDAR point cloud in LAS format.  Some of these 
files have color applied from the accompanying 
video 

 

Also included in the Scans directory is a folder named viewerData.  This contains the raw video file 

captured the same time as the LiDAR scan.  It is named with the data of the scan and should match the 

first part of the parent directory name. 

Videos Directory 
In some cases, the video file contained in <Scans>\viewerData is incomplete.  The Videos directory 

contains additional video files that provide video continuity of the LiDAR scan following the trajectory 

taken when the scan was performed.  The names of the video file will match the areas of the scans (ex. 

“Auditorium.MP4” so they can be linked to specific LiDAR files. 

Extracted Features Directory 
The Extracted Features directory contains the text files of all the tagged points of interest relative to the 

LiDAR file they were tagged.  All the tagged feature text files reside in this location, but the filename is 

descriptive in pointing to the LiDAR file used to tag the feature. 

The file name format is <Feature>__<Scan Directory>__<LiDAR file>.  Generally, Windows and Doors 

were extracted from the LAS point cloud while the Single Point features were tagged in the PLY point 



cloud.  Refer to the table above to see if the tagged feature file has “_zebcamsh” in its name to 

determine if the LAS file was used.  Following the colored example above, here is a sample tagged 

feature filename: Doors__BayHigh_Last_Left_results_color__2019-01-21_20-28-45_zebcamsh_ts.txt. 

Tagged Feature Types 
The points contained in the tagged feature text file follow the same format: Point ID (X;Y;Z) Descriptor. 

Doors and Windows 
All school directories have at least one tagged feature file each for doors and windows.  Both doors and 

windows contain four corner points representing the feature and follow the same format: Bottom Left, 

Top Left, Top Right, and Bottom Right. 

Single Point Features 
Other features have been tagged from the LiDAR files as well.  All schools have the following features 

tagged with a single point representing the centroid of the feature: Exit Sign, Fire Alarm, Fire Alarm Pull, 

Fire Extinguisher, and Water Cutoff. 

Some schools have additional features tagged: Bookshelf, Chair, Computer, Desk, Sink, Table, Television. 

Data Screenshots 

 

Figure 3 - LAS Point Cloud in CloudCompare 



 

Figure 4- PLY Point Cloud in CloudCompare 

 

Figure 5 - PLY Trajectory in CloudCompare 



 

Figure 6 - Tagged Feature Example: Doors 

 

Figure 7 - Tagged Feature Example: Fire Alarm 


